To find out more about Insta-Chains call 800-633-0699
See us on the Web at WWW.INSTA-CHAIN.COM
See our product work on YouTube, just search Insta-chain
or follow the QR link to see the video

We serve many applications!

Small Trucks  School Busses  EMS & Fire Rescue  Fire Apparatus
Municipal & D.O.T.  Class 8 Semi’s  Utility  Rural Delivery

Contact Us:
Phone: 1-800-633-0699
Main: 1-801-489-9000
Fax: 1-801-489-9797
Email: info@insta-chain.com
Website: www.insta-chain.com

Physical Address:
995 South 1950 West, Suite B
Springville, Utah 84663
Toll-free: 800-633-0699

American owned, American Made
JUST FLIP THE SWITCH TO AVOID THE DITCH!
PROVIDES TRACTION IN ABOUT 2 SECONDS

Effective in ice and snow depth up to 8” (depending on the density)
DOT accepted in all states with chain laws
Will fit on 1/2 Ton to Class 8 Trucks
For speeds up to 30 mph
Works in Forward and Reverse
Spark Resistant Chain Available

Greasable Wheel
Greasable wheel bearings greatly extend wheel bearing life and saves costs

Easy Chain Exchange
Patented individually replaceable chain strands allows you to change 1 chain at a time, or all 6 at once.

6 Chain Wheel—6 Strands per Wheel
6 Chains per wheel is the standard wheel. They give you traction at speeds as low as 5-6 mph (8-9 Km/h)

12 Chain Wheel—12 Strands per Wheel
Upgrade to 12 Chains per wheel and receive traction at speeds as low as 3-4 mph (5-6.5 Km/h). They give smoother ride, and are great for starting and stopping on hills and tight turns.

Non-Directional Chain
Higher wear resistance = longer service life and lower costs: Insta-Chain features "All-Square link" chain providing superior traction and 30% more wear resistance than standard twist link chain.

AUXILIARY AIR SYSTEM
Provided on vehicles without on board air.

100% Greasable Ball Joint & Arm Bearing
The Insta-Chain pivot points are 100% greaseable for longer life.

Powder Coating for Longer Service Life
Powder coated air cylinders with chrome plated clamp & hex shaft provide insulation against corrosion. The tight sealing rubber boot prevents the ingress of road chemicals into the air cylinder.
JUST FLIP THE SWITCH TO AVOID THE DITCH!
PROVIDES TRACTION IN ABOUT 2 SECONDS

Effective in ice and snow depth up to 8” (depending on the density)
DOT accepted in all states with chain laws
Will fit on 1/2 Ton to Class 8 Trucks
For speeds up to 30 mph
Works in Forward and Reverse
Spark Resistant Chain Available

Non-Directional Chain
Higher wear resistance = longer service life and lower costs. Insta-Chain features “All-Square link” chain providing superior traction and 30% more wear resistance than standard twist link chain.

AUXILIARY AIR SYSTEM
Provided on vehicles without on board air.

INSTA-CHAINS UNIQUE KEY FEATURES

- Greasable Wheel
  - Greasable wheel bearings greatly extend wheel bearing life and saves costs

- Easy Chain Exchange
  - Patented individually replaceable chain strands allows you to change 1 chain at a time, or all 6 at once.

- 6 Chain Wheel—6 Strands per Wheel
  - 6 Chains per wheel is the standard wheel. They give you traction at speeds as low as 5-6 mph (8-9 Km/h)

- 12 Chain Wheel—12 Strands per Wheel
  - Upgrade to 12 Chains per wheel and receive traction at speeds as low as 3-4 mph (5-6.5 Km/h). They give smoother ride, and are great for starting and stopping on hills and tight turns.

100% Greasable Ball Joint & Arm Bearing
The Insta-Chain pivot points are 100% greaseable for longer life.

Powder Coating for Longer Service Life
Powder coated air cylinders with chrome plated clamp & hex shaft provide insulation against corrosion. The tight sealing rubber boot prevents the ingress of road chemicals into the air cylinder.
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Your Insta-Chain dealer is:

Contact Us:
Phone: 1-800-633-0699
Main: 1-801-489-9000
Fax: 1-801-489-9797
Email: info@insta-chain.com
Website: www.insta-chain.com

Physical Address:
995 South 1950 West, Suite B
Springville, Utah 84663
Toll-free: 800-633-0699

American owned, American Made

PROVIDING SUPERIOR TRACTION, SERVICE, AND VALUE FOR OVER 25 YEARS